Abstract: Statistics on hires, separations, and job tenure have historically been tabulated from survey data. In recent years, these statistics are increasingly being produced from administrative records. In this paper, we discuss the calculation of hires, separations, and job tenure from quarterly administrative records, and we present these labor market statistics calculated from the U.S. Census Bureau's Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) program. We pay special attention to a phenomenon that survey data is ill-suited to analyze: single quarter jobs, which we define as jobs in which the hire and separation occur in the same quarter. We explore the trends of hires, separations, tenure, and single quarter jobs in the United States for the years 1998-2010. We discuss issues associated with creating these statistics from quarterly earnings records, and we identify the challenges that remain.
Introduction
Statistics on hires (also called accessions), separations, and job tenure (also called job duration, or seniority) provide information about labor market dynamics and whether employment in the U.S. has become more or less stable over time. Data sources that have historically given us information on these labor market statistics for the U.S. have been the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), the Job Openings and Labor Market Turnover Survey (JOLTS), and supplements to the Current Population Survey (CPS). Statistics calculated from these surveys are invaluable for analysis, but are limited by relatively small sample sizes, and, in the case of the PSID and the CPS supplements, by the annual or biennial nature of the survey collection cycle. Statistics calculated from administrative records on individuals' employment are now enhancing and perhaps supplanting statistics produced from survey data.
In the U.S., the Census Bureau's Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) program has been using administrative records to produce labor market statistics for many years. The LEHD administrative records are essentially a universe of privatesector jobs, and this jobs-based data (rather than person-based data) allows a more comprehensive understanding of hires, separations, and job tenure than has previously been available from survey data. Jobs-based data also highlight two special phenomena that are often glossed over when using person-based data: single quarter jobs, defined as jobs that begin and end in the same quarter, and the importance of multiple jobholding.
Both of these influence the calculation and the interpretation of hires, separations, and tenure statistics.
In this paper, we review how hires and separations statistics are calculated from the administrative earnings records of the LEHD, and we describe how to calculate tenure statistics from the LEHD data. We also provide a summary of the evidence that these data have provided so far for the years 1998-2010.
Data
The LEHD is a longitudinally linked employer-employee dataset created by the U.S. Census Bureau as part of the Local Employment Dynamics federal-state partnership. The data are derived from state-submitted Unemployment Insurance (UI) wage records and the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) data. Every quarter, employers who are subject to state UI laws --approximately 98% of all private sector employers, plus state and local governments --submit to the states information on their workers (the wage records, which lists the quarterly earnings of every individual in the firm) and their workplaces (the QCEW, which provides information on the industry and location of each establishment). The wage records and the QCEW data submitted by the states to the U.S. Census Bureau are enhanced with census and survey microdata in order to incorporate information about worker demographics (age, gender, race and ethnicity, and education) and the firm (firm age and firm size). Abowd et al. (2009) provide a thorough description of the source data and the methodology underlying the LEHD data and one of its main public use data products, the Quarterly Workforce Indicators (QWI). The QWI data products published by the LEHD program at the U.S. Census Bureau are available at http://lehd.ces.census.gov, and include tabulations of economic indicators such as employment, earnings, hires, separations, job creation, and job destruction by geographies, by firm characteristics, and by individual characteristics. Because states have joined the LEHD program at different times, and have provided various amounts of historical data upon joining the LEHD program, the length of the time series of LEHD data varies by state. For all the figures presented in this paper, we use public-use data from 30 states that have data available from 1998:Q2 through 2010:Q4; these 30 states account for 65 percent of national employment.
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All figures in this paper are created using the LEHD public-use statistics described in Abowd et al. (2009) . Additionally, the work reported in Spletzer (2013, 2014) , which is summarized in this paper, relies on additional infrastructure files related to the job-to-job flows data described in Hyatt and McEntarfer (2012) , and on firm age and size data described in Haltiwanger et al. (2014) . The job-to-job flows data link employers over time who employ a given worker in consecutive maximum-earnings jobs, and allow comprehensive statistics that are person-based, whereas most regularly produced LEHD statistics are job-based. This distinction matters because workers can, and many do, hold multiple jobs. The data on firm age and size reflect a recent enhancement that links comprehensive national firm-level information (using information on common operational control for employers with different identifiers) to LEHD employers, which are identified at the state level.
Conceptual Framework
In this section, we define concepts precisely as they follow from tabulations of the data. The definitions follow from Abowd et al. (2009) . A "job" is defined as a unique employer-employee combination that occurs in one or more consecutive quarters.
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A hire can be written as a case in which a worker has earnings recorded at a given employer in a quarter, but not in the previous quarter. So, for worker , firm , and time , a hire (accession) is defined by
Likewise, at time , a separation is defined by
We also define a single-quarter job. This is a job where the separation and the hire occur in the same quarter. In other words,
More generally, at time , a job has tenure (duration d) k based upon the following definition:
Tenure is defined as the number of previous quarters with the employer, which explains why individuals hired this quarter have tenure equal to zero. This is similar to the concept of human age, where newborns have an age of zero during their first year.
The Job Tenure Distribution
Hires and separations have a natural relationship with job tenure as each job spell begins with a hire and ends with a separation. We frame this relationship through a simple model of the evolution of tenure in the spirit of Neumark, Polsky, and Hansen (1999) . At time t, the tenure k indicator, , can be written as the product of the hires indicator in the appropriate previous time period times the tenure-specific separation indicators for each time thereafter:
where the tenure-specific separations indicator, − − , is defined as
Equation (5) defines tenure k for a specific job in the longitudinally linked microdata, and the distribution of tenure in a given quarter t can be defined by summing over all jobs in that quarter. However, it is often more convenient to work with macrolevel tabulations. Define as the size of the workforce in quarter t. The number of jobs of tenure can be written as a function of the size of the workforce, − , the hiring rate
, and the tenure-specific separation rates
. In quarter t, the number of jobs of tenure k, , is:
Empirical Findings
This section reviews the evidence on the trends in hires, separations, single quarter jobs, and job tenure in the U.S. for the years 1998-2010. We show that over this time period, the hire and separation rates declined, the incidence of single quarter jobs declined, and the tenure distribution shifted toward longer duration jobs. These results review those from Spletzer (2013, 2014) , as well as our work in progress.
Hires and Separations
Figure 1, which is from Hyatt and Spletzer (2013) , presents the seasonally adjusted quarterly rates of hires and separations from three different data sources: the LEHD, the Current Population Survey (CPS), and the Job Openings and Labor Turnover survey (JOLTS). As described in Hyatt and Spletzer (2013) , all three series are from publicly-available data. A secular decline in hires and separations is obvious in all three series. This is indicative of a broader decline in measures of employment reallocation, with declines also apparent in job creation and job destruction (net job growth due to business expansion, contraction, entry, and exit), as well as job-to-job flows.
In Figure 1 , the levels of hires and separations are clearly different across the three data sources (LEHD, CPS, JOLTS). Hyatt and Spletzer (2013) discuss these level differences and conclude that they are not of serious concern. The three series do not precisely measure the same thing -for example, the LEHD measures hires and separations across all jobs, whereas the CPS measures hires and separations only for the individual's main job. Furthermore, there is evidence that the LEHD has more shortduration jobs than does the CPS (see Abraham et al. 2013) , and this would lead to higher LEHD hires and separations rates. There is also evidence that the JOLTS misses establishments with large amounts of dynamics (see Davis et al. 2010) , which would lead to lower JOLTS hires and separations rates. More importantly, we see declining rates of hires and separations in all three datasets, albeit varying amounts of decline. These declines are not sensitive to the endpoints of the time period; declines are obvious in Figure 1 One of the main conclusions from Hyatt and Spletzer (2013) is that secular changes in demographic and job characteristics can not explain much of the decreasing trends in hire and separation rates (nor can the changes in composition explain much of the decreasing trends in job creation, job destruction, or job-to-job flow rates). For example, the aging of the baby boom has shifted the composition of the workforce towards older workers during the 2000s, and older workers have lower hire and separation rates than younger workers, but this compositional shift only explains about 12 percent of the decline of the LEHD hire and separation rates. Furthermore, compositional changes in employer characteristics such as firm age or firm size explain relatively little of the decline in the hires and separations rates.
Single Quarter Jobs
We next explore the trends in a phenomenon that the LEHD administrative records are especially suited to examine: single quarter jobs.
3 Single quarter jobs are defined as jobs that begin and end in the same quarter. Figure 2 shows that the incidence of single quarter jobs fell from 11.4 percent in 1998:Q4 to 6.0 percent in 2010:Q3. This decline follows the stair-step pattern evident in Figure 1 , where the declines are concentrated during and around the recessions of 2001 and 2007-2009 . Single quarter jobs are important to understanding the recent decline in hires and separations -Hyatt and Spletzer (2013) show that the decline of single quarter jobs accounts for half of the decline in overall hires and separations. This is obvious in Figure 2 , since the overall hires rate in Figure 1 is the sum of the hires rate into single quarter jobs plus the hires rate into jobs that last two or more quarters, and the overall separations rate in Figure 1 is the sum of the separations rate from single quarter jobs plus the separations rate from jobs that last two or more quarters.
The following analysis of single quarter jobs (also referred to as short duration jobs) is based upon Hyatt and Spletzer's (2014) analysis of confidential LEHD 3 The LEHD program does not specifically tabulate single-quarter jobs, but they can be obtained from the following formula (using the notation of Abowd et.al, 2009 ):
where is the number of employee-employer combinations in the quarter, is the number of consecutivequarter jobs at the beginning of the quarter, is the number of consecutive-quarter jobs at the end of the quarter, and is the number of full-quarter jobs. Each of these components are available from public-use LEHD tabulations. microdata. There are two "types" of single quarter jobs: there are individuals who hold one or more single quarter jobs in a quarter without simultaneously holding a longer duration job, and there are individuals who simultaneously hold both a single quarter job and a longer duration job. Both types exist (roughly 50/50 in the late 1990s), and both types are declining over time. As shown by Hyatt and Spletzer (2014) , the decline of single quarter jobs is accompanied by a simultaneous and much larger decline in longer duration jobs. This implies that the decline in single quarter jobs was not accompanied by a switch of persons from single quarter jobs to longer duration jobs. Furthermore, the decline in single quarter jobs plays only a small role in explaining the recent decline in the employment-to-population ratio.
The Job Tenure Distribution
Just as there is a relationship between the decline in single quarter jobs and the declining hires and separations rates, there is also a relationship between the decline in single quarter jobs and the tenure distribution. By definition, a secular decline in the percentage of jobs with completed duration less than one quarter will shift the tenure distribution to the right. Furthermore, equation (7) above shows that the declining hires and separations rates will also influence the tenure distribution.
According to equation (7), estimating the complete tenure distribution requires tenure-specific separation rates for all levels of tenure k. However, the LEHD program at the Census Bureau does not publish tenure-specific separation rates, and thus estimating the full tenure distribution requires longitudinal matched employer-employee microdata. Although a comprehensive view of the entire tenure distribution is desired (tabulations of the entire tenure distribution using the confidential LEHD microdata are ongoing but are not yet ready for publication), the first several quarters of the tenure distribution can be estimated using publicly available LEHD statistics.
Using the notation above, we can estimate the tenure-specific separation rates for jobs in their first quarter of tenure ( 0 ), as well as for jobs with one quarter of previous tenure ( 1 ). 4 These two tenure-specific separation rates, along with the hiring rate, are graphed in Figure 3 . There has been a clear downward trend in these two separation rates. We note that the separations rate for jobs with one completed quarter of tenure (SR 1 ) exceeds the separations rate for nascent jobs (SR 0 ); this finding is different from the evidence cited by Farber (1999) and warrants further analysis.
With knowledge of 0 and 1 , we can estimate the tenure distribution for the first three quarters of tenure: 0 , 1 , and 2 . We estimate the employment shares using equation (7).
5 Furthermore, since all tenure shares must sum to one, we can also estimate 3+ , which is the share of employment with three or more quarters of tenure. These tenure shares are shown in Figure 4 . There has been a pronounced downward trend in percent, and jobs with two quarters of completed tenure (D 2 ) have fallen from 9 percent to 7 percent. These declines are offset by an increase in the percent of jobs with three or more quarters of previous tenure (D 3+ ): as a share of employment, these jobs have risen from 45 percent in the late 1990s to 64 percent in 2010. This rise in the relative percent of high-tenured jobs occurs during and around recessions, which mimics the "stair-step" decline observed in the hire and separation rates, as well as the "stair-step" decline observed in the single-quarter jobs rate. A complete analysis of the driving forces underlying the observed shifts in the tenure distribution is the focus of our current ongoing work.
Outstanding Issues in Creating Tenure Statistics
Figures 3 and 4 are based on publicly available data. Our ongoing analysis of restricted-use LEHD microdata will allow us to obtain a more complete tenure distribution beyond the first several quarters presented in this paper. Specifically, we are estimating tenure-specific separation rates, and thus the tenure shares (D k /E), for k=20 quarters. This analysis of confidential microdata will also allow us to control for four potentially important issues. All four issues arise from computing tenure statistics from administrative jobs-level microdata rather than the conventional person-based data.
First, multiple job holding is an issue for measuring job tenure. For example, in the person-based CPS, respondents are asked about their time with their main job. Calculation of person-level employment statistics in jobs-based administrative records was recently done in the job-to-job flows project, see Hyatt and McEntarfer (2012) . As described in Hyatt and McEntarfer, the straightforward unidirectional approach to job tenure described in this paper does not hold uniquely at the person level, as workers may separate from a job and their main source of earnings may come from a job that was previously secondary. The solution implemented by Hyatt and McEntarfer was to reduce the dimensionality of the problem around a "maximal earnings" concept.
Second, there is also the issue of time aggregation and continuous time adjustment. We miss short spells of unemployment. Note that corrections often assume that transitions are duration independent, which may be at odds with the data.
Third, we also are only at the beginning of dealing with recalls. We need to distinguish between hires that are recalls to a previous employer (within a reasonable timeframe) versus hires to an employer that the individual never worked for in the past. This may be particularly important, as recalls have their own cyclical properties; see Fujita and Moscarini (2013) .
Fourth, one of the main methodological issues in creating longitudinal statistics from cross-sectional administrative earnings records is the identification of successorpredecessor relationships; see Benedetto et al. (2007) . This is the phenomenon in which an employer may change its tax identifier, which makes it appear as though a sizeable proportion of workers separate from one employer and simultaneously are hired by a different employer. Successor-predecessor relationships also include scenarios in which a firm makes a divestment that induces a number of employees to move to a new employer, as well as merger and acquisition activity. Historically, successor-predecessor relationships have been systematically integrated into the Quarterly Workforce Indicators, but have not been identified at an interval for multiple years from any given reference point. The LEHD infrastructure files have been enhanced with a Person History Enhanced Across SEIN and Non-SEIN Transitions (PHEASANT) file in order to control for successor-predecessor relationships across extended periods of time; this PHEASANT file will dramatically improve the quality of LEHD statistics that document long-term relationships such as tenure.
Conclusions
We have described how hires, separations, single quarter jobs, and job tenure can be calculated as straightforward tabulations of longitudinally linked matched employeremployee data produced and maintained by the U.S. Census Bureau's LEHD program. We defined these measures and explored their relationship to one another.
We then reviewed the evidence on their trends for the years 1998-2010. We showed that the rate of hiring and job separation declined dramatically over that time frame, with evidence of a clear stair-step pattern during recessions. We explored jobs that lasted a single quarter, and found that they too declined during that time period. We finally show that the job tenure distribution has shifted toward longer duration jobs.
The evidence on hires, separations, and single quarter jobs presented here comes from well-established publicly available statistics produced by the LEHD program. The description of the tenure statistics and the presentation of the tenure results here are first steps in an ongoing research and product development process. 
